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SU ^^ IHTRODUCTIOM
V," ' ' . i

A V.L.F. - E.M. 16 survey was carried out for Maurex Resources 

Limited during the month of November, 1984. The Evangellne Lake Au 

prospect is situated in central McKinnon Township, Sudbury Mining 

Division. The property consists of sixty (60) contiguous mining 

claims, however this report deals with the main ten (10) claims 

covering the known gold occurences.

The results of this survey and recommendations for further 

exploration are presented in this report.

LOCATION A ACCESS

The property is located approximately 25 road miles from 

Espanola, Ontario (see fig. 1). Access to the eastern boundary of 

the claim group is via concession roads. From the eastern boundary 

a boat is necessary to rear v i he ten (10) claims in the central 

part of the property. Much **t this portion of the property is 

covered by Evangeline Lake.

f"
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PROPERTY OWMERSHIP

The Evangeline Lake gold prospect consisting of sixty (60) 

mining claims are held solely by Maurex Resources of Connaught) Ontario. 

The ten key claims are numbered 721279 to 721282 inclusive and 

721089 to 721094 inclusive (see fig. 2).

TOPOGRAPHY A VEGETATION

Approximately 50Z of the ten (10) claim group is covered 

by Evangeline Lake. Flooding of low lying areas has occurred since 

a dam was constructed at the western end of the lake.

The topography consists of rolling hills with a few small 

cliffs. Areas of low lying ground*are covered by swamp and bog 

with cedar and balsam trees. The higher ground is covered by 

maples, birch, pine and spruce.

SURVEY PARAMETERS

Two geophysical grids established during the month of June, 

1984 by Maurex Resources Limited were used for control during the 

survey. The transmitting station used was Cutler, Maine at 24.0 

Readings were taken along N-S lines spaced 400 feet apart. Picket 

stations were located every 100 feet along the N-S lines.
ft,.;

I
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PROPERTY HISTORY

An excellent description of the property's history is given 

by K. Cuoroo in an assessment report from 1981. The following excerpt 

was taken from this report:

"Ihe area has been intermittently prospected for Cu, Ni, Au, and 

U since early 1930. In 1934-35 Bob Tough Gold Mines Limited 

carried out surface exploration and diamond drilling on the 

property. Based on these results, a three compartment shaft 

was sunk to the 130 - foot level, where 118 feet of cross 

cutting was completed. Results of the crosscutting are not 

available and are believed lost. Ihe company folded in 1940 

due to lack of funds.

From 1954-1959, Bernard Day undertook surface exploration on 

the property and drilled several holes approximately 300 feet 

in depth, in response to a radioactive anomaly. No uranium 

mineralization was encountered. During this drilling phase 

sulphide and arsenide mineralization was intersected but was 

not assayed for precious metals.

Recently L.O.C.C. Exploration completed a V.L.F. - E.M. and 

magnetometer survey over claims S-5515276-78. During this 

period sampling of the rock dunp near the shaft yielded 

values from trace to 0.83 ounces per ton Au."

The most recent survey carried out on the Evangeline Lake 

property was a geological survey conducted by J.K. Filo during the 

summer of 1984. Samples taken from the ore dump, next to the shaft 

on the southeast portion of the property, yielded gold values as 

high as 3.61 ounces Au per ton. The gold is hosted within quartz 

veins associated with pyrite, arsenopyrite and chalcopyrite. The 

better values obtained ranged from 0.3 ounces Au per ton to 3.61 

ounces Au per ton.
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PROPERTY GEOLOGY

Three formations of the Huronian Supergroup, the Espanola, 

Serpent and Gowganda formations underlie the key claims of the
*

Evangeline Lake Au prospect. The following has been adapted from 

J.K. Filo's assessment report submitted in 1984.

The Espanola formation underlies the central portion of . 

the ten claims. This formation consists of interbedded quartzite, 

sandstone and occassional argillaceous horizons. This unit strikes 

northeast and dips steeply south. Extensive shearing along the 

boundary between the Gowganda and Espanola formation suggest this 

contact is a fault contact. Contacts between the Serpent and 

Espanola formation are not well defined due to weathering and 

overburden.

The Serpent formation consists of poorly bedded pink-white 

siliceous quartzite generally striking 80O northeast and dipping 

steeply south.

The Gowganda formation appears as a series of bands cutting 

across the south, central and northern portions of the property. 

This may be due to faulting in the area. Filo, (1984) has distinguished 

four distinct types within this unit. The first type covers the 

majority of the property and is a polymictic paraconglomerate with 

a greywacke matrix. The second type exposed on Camp Island is



PROPERTY GEOLOGY ( C O H T
'VC

similar to the first type except it has a protoquartzite matrix. 

The third type is called a polymictic conglomerate and is composed 

of 80X clasts with a greywacke matrix. Type four Gowganda is found 

along the northeast shore of Little Island and is more feldspathic 

and contains few clasts.

A number of intrusives have been found on the property and 

include diabase dykes, diabase sills and quartz veinlets.

Structurally, the property is fairly complex. The property 

lies on the south limb of the Fox Lake anticline and geological 

evidence suggests that the property is cut by two fault zones. The 

Charlton Lake Fault strikes east-west through the central portion 

of the property and forms a lithological boundary between the Espanola 

and Gowganda formations. A second fault which is interpreted to 

be an offshoot of the Charlton Lake Fault forms a lithological 

boundary between the Serpent and the Gowganda formations.

As mentioned above, the gold is hosted within quartz veins 

associated with pyrite, arsenopyrite and chalcopyrite. These veins 

are infillings of epigenetic hydrothermal origin and are probably 

related to a period of structural deformation.

:#'- ?- "
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INSTRUMENTATION

The V.L.F. - E.M. method employs as a source one of the 

numerous submarine communications transmitters in the 15 to 25 KHz 

band located throughout the world. At the surface of the earth these 

radio waves propogate predominantly in a single mode along the earth- 

air interface. This mode is known as the "surface wave". Over flat 

homogeneous ground the absence of vertical conductive discontinuities, 

the magnetic field component of this radio wave is horizontal and 

perpendicular to its direction of propogation.

Where non-horizontal structures such as faults, contacts 

and conductors give rise to the change in ground conductivity, secondary 

modes are generated which produce a vertical component of the magnetic 

field. This produces an elliptical polarization of the total field 

in a plane perpendicular to the direction of propogation.

Commercial V.L.F. instruments enable detection of disturbing 

structures by measuring the tilt angle of the major axis of the 

polarization ellipse. On flat homogeneous ground the tilt angle 

will be zero, but in the vicinity of conducting disturbances, it 

will acquire a finite value. Direction of tilt indicates direction 

of the disturbing structure. Ability to deduce such parameters as 

depth, depth extent, dip and width of anomalous structures is minimal. 

Fortunately, this does not seriously affect location of points where 

V.L.F. profiles cross the upper limit of dipping structures which 

can be identified as areas of greatest change in tilt angle per unit

to
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INSTRUMENTATION ( C O M T ' D )

The transmitting station used during this survey was Cutler, 

Maine at 24.0 KHZ .

INTERPRETATION

Four conductors exist on the ten claim group surveyed. 

Interpretation of each of the four conductors is as follows:

CONDUCTOR "A"

This conductor runs through the middle of the property and 

is indicated by high negative in-phase responses on the north shore 

of Evangeline Lake and high positive in-phase responses on the south 

shore of the lake. Poor quadrature response and strong in-phase 

readings indicate that the Charlton Lake Fault, which forms a litho- 

logical boundary between the Espanola and Gowganda formations, is 

the cause of this conductor.

CONDUCTOR "B"

Fair in-phase response with poor quadrature response indicates

that this conductor is caused by topographical features, probably

a rock ridge next to a swamp area.
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4^ INTERPRETATION ( C O H T ' D ) 

CONDUCTOR "C"

This is a poor conductor with minor in-phase response, 

positive to poor quadrature values indicate this conductor is caused 

by conductive overburden.

CONDUCTOR HD"

This short conductor has a good in-phase response but positive 

quadrature response indicates that this conductor is probably caused 

by conductive overburden or possibly a fault contact. This conductor 

should be followed into the adjoining claims to see if it continues 

and/or indicates concentrations of sulphides.

CONCLUSIONS A RECOMMENDATIONS

The V.L.F. - E.M. survey failed to find any conductive zones 

caused by concentrations of sulphides. The conductors found on the 

property can be attributed to topographical features or faults and/or 

geological contacts. Conductor "D" should be followed to find if 

it is caused by sulphide concentrations or if it too is caused by 

v topography and/or a fault contact.

An excellent place to look for gold is near an old gold,' y ' ~

V mine. Samples taken from the old mine dump have assayed as high

Isi'v as 3.61 ounces gold per ton. Ahtough this property has been worked
H& : . -
 *v- intermittently over the last 50 years it appears that no serious

•m&'-r- -m*.**.



CONCLUSIONS A RECOMMEHDATIONS ( C OUT* D)

attempt has been made to outline the deposit using the latest 

exploration techniques and theory regarding narrow vein type deposits. 

This property warrants such a program and recommendations for further 

work should include the following:

1) A geophysical grid should be cut over the entire sixty 

(60) claim block. The grid should be cut during the 

winter months so areas covered by water can be included.

2) A V.L.F. - E.M. survey and proton-precession magnetometer 

survey is reccmrended to help outline structural lineaments 

and stratigraphy. Readings should be taken every 100 feet 

and be closer spaced over anomalous areas. The V.L.F. 

operator should note anomalies which may be caused by 

topographical features.

3) A possible hunus geochemical survey should be tested over 

the main deposit, if anomalous values are obtained the 

whole property should be sampled.

4) Detailed mapping, prospecting and sampling should be 

carried out over the entire claim group.

5) If good gold values are obtained, trenching and possible 

stripping of the best areas will have to be carried out.

6) Further work, possibly including diamond drilling,

dewatering of che old mine shaft, and bulk sampling will 

depend on the results of the above mentioned surveys.

Respectfully submitted,

^*V~ U\AA*A^

DON HILLIER, B. Se. Geology.
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CERTIFICATE

I, Don Hillier, of Timmins, Ontario, do hereby certify

1) l an a graduate of the University of British 
Columbia, Vancouver, B.C., with a B. Se. 
degree in Geology obtained in 1981.

2) I have continuously been practicing my profession 
in Canada since my graduation in 1981.

3) l have based my conclusions and recommendations 
on my previous experience, my knowledge of the 
area and on results of field work conducted 
on the property during the month of November, 
1984, which was carried out under my overall 
supervision.

A) I hold no interest in the Evangeline Lake Gold 
Prospect, nor do l expect to receive any 
interest in the property other than my 
professional fees.

DON HILLIER, B. Se.
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E Ml 6 VLF Electromagnetic Unit

Pioneered and patented axcrushreh/ by Qeontca Limited, tt* . 
VLF method o* electromagnetic surveying has been proven lo 
b* a major advance In exploration geophysical instrumentaUoa

Sine* the beginning of 1985 a large number of mining 
companies have found the EM16 system lo meat tha need tor 
a simple, light and effective exploration tool for mining 
geophysics

The VLF method uses the military and time standard VLF 
transmissions aa primary field. Onry a receiver la then used to 
measure tha secondary fields radiating from the local con 
ductive targets. This allows a very light, one-man Instrument 
to do the job. Because of the almost uniform primary field, 
good response from deeper targets is obtained, '

The EM16 system provides the in-phttt and qutdrttun 
components of the secondary field with th9 po/ar/f/es /nd/cafeo*.

Interpretation technique has been highly developed particularly 
to differentiate deeper targets from the many surface indications.

Principle of Operation
The VLF transmitters have vertical antennas. The magnetic 
signal component is then horizontal and concentric around 
the transmitter location.

Specifications
Source of primary field 

Transmitting stations uttd

Operating Irtquency range 

Parameter* m*a*ured

Vtlhod of rttdlng

Seal* ranga 

Readability

transmitting stations.

desired station frequency can be 
luopiied with tha instrument m the 
'or.-n of plug-in tuning units. Two 
lunmg units can be plugged in at on* 
time. A switch selects either station.

About 15-25 kHz.

M) The vertical in-phas* component 
(tangent of me tilt anal* ol m* 
polarization ellipsoid). 
[2) The vertical out-of-phas* (quidra- 
lu'e) component (the short ails ol In* 
polarization ellipsoid compared to tha 
long axis).

ir.r,h (J( from a mechanical Incllno- 
-ff a id Quadrature irom a calibrated 
: s 1 Su'!''1 ? Sy aydio tone.

r ISO*: quadrature  

trm* 10-40 seconds depending on si 
strength.

Operating temperature range -'O to 50* C. 

Operating control*

Power Supply

Dimension*

Weight

Instrument supplied with

Shipping weight

switch, battery testing 
button, station selector, switch, 
volume control, quadrature, di*/ 
  40*. inclinometer diel   1

6 sit* AA (penligh!) alkaline ce 
Life about 200 hours,

42 * 14 * 9 cm (16 * 5.5 x 3.5 in 

l.6Vg(3.5lbs.)

Monotonlc speaker, carrying c 
manual of operation. 3 station 
plug-in tuning units (addition! 
quencias tre optional), set of b

4.5kg(10lbs.)

CEONICS LIMITED * "iriilieh"*r"
geophysical instruments

2 Thorne (iff e Park Drive 
Toronlo/Onlario/Cant

* J M



0(j"ttf ol Ntwfouno'ltnd A Ltbrtdor Corp. Ltd.

Ar*M o* VtF Sif net*
Covtng* sAowft ort/x for we/Mnewa t far/on*.
ttlitblt. tully optnti&itl ttttiont ttitl.
rtgtrding VLF tigntlt in your area contult Gtonict
Limittd. ftltnttvt tWd ttptfitfKt hit ptovtd rftrt tkt
circltt o/ cov*r*9* a/KXrA a/* f*// eonttrvilivt a/trf are
tctvtlty much Itrgtr In tuttat.

IS Profile over Lockport Mine Properly, Newfoundland 
Ci** rtiilori*s on r*qu*it.

J.

vertical coil

horizontal 
^ coil

J
- I

"I 'Irl1 l'
14 - 0 * '0

^-  *
'lion Stdclor
3 ri/rxnp un/f* e*n b* pluggtd 
i 01* f(Vn*. 4 twitch ttltctt 
f Uttion.

Rcctlvlng Coil* 
Vtnicil rtctiving coil Circuit In 
msirumtnl pick* up tny verticil 
signtl prtttnt. Ho'lionttl rtctiv- 
ing coil circuit, tlltr tutomttic 
90* s igntl pAiiJ* t/)//}. /**cft signtl 
into Qut0rttvrt ait! in urns with 
tht rtctivlng coil.

In-Phat* Dial
thows tht lill-tngh ol Iht inlttu- 

tor minimvr.1 liyntl. Jhil 
it l/i* mttii/r* ol tht vtrtietl 

ffitl txprttito1 in
ptrctnitgt whtn comptrta to tht
horitonttl fitld.

Outdrttur* Diel
it ctliQ'ilH) in pt'Ctnltgt rntrk-
ingt tnt) nullt tht vtrlictl Quid-
rttuft iigntl in tht vtrtictl coll
circuH.

selecting a suitable transmitter station as a source, the 
16 user can survey with the most suitable primary field 

muth.

l EM 16 has two receiving coils, one 'or the pick-up of the 
 zoltai (primary) field and the other 'or detecting any 
.""a'ous veri'cal secondary field The coils are thus ortho- 
a and are mounted msifle trie instrument "handle".

1 a::ua' measurement is done by '"St tilting the coil 
e~oiy to minimize the signal in the vertical (signal) coil and 
i further sharpening the null by using the reference signal 
iuck out the remaining signal. This is done by a calibrated 
tadrature" diel.

The tangent of the tilt angle is the measure of the verticil 
in-phase component and the quadrature reading is the signal 
at right angles to the total field. All readings are obtained in 
per centages and do not depend on the absolute amplitude 
of the primary signals present.

The "null" condition of the measurement is detected by the 
drop in :r*.e audio signal emitted 'rom i^e patented resonance 
loudspeaker A jack is provided for those preferring the use 
of an earphone instead.

The power for the instrument is from 6 penlighl cells. A battery 
tester is provided.
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Mining Lands Section 

Control Sheet

File No J* 7.5.

TYPE OF SURVEY GEOPHYSICAL 

GEOLOGICAL 

GEOCHEMICAL 

EXPENDITURE

MINING LANDS COMMENTS:

Signature of Assessor

Date

fsiyirr^S'^^fKfl^^



Nfllural 
*l Resources

Report of Work Our r ile /'8^-20 Evangoline
(Geophysical, Geological, ^ ^ 
Geochemical and Expenditures) Mote: -

l M-e o! bu'vcylt!
PN Tho Mining A ct

Of - . .~ 
If numtx-r of mminp elmrra traveried 
exceeds ipace on thu form, attach a lilt. 
Only dayt credits calculated in the 
"t upenditures" nciion may be entered 
in the "Expend. 0/iyi C '," columni, 

- Do nr c me ihided areal below.

V.
11 HoiOerUT

L. F. - E.H. SURVEY j McKinr.un Township /W ,7A; 

HIP A.R. DROWN c/o Maurice Hibbard ^""jf'^jffiSf'**0 -

Company

Cedar Hill, Connaught, Ontario PON 1AO
ToateliTTilirvey (from lv "10'

INGAMAR EXPLORATIONS LIMITED i 01 .11 RA j 23 11 5)4^
_________^ ^^___^^^ ^ - —..........__^.......,__t Day J Mo.J Vt, j l)ay l Mo j Yr. j

TtotaT Milei of lint Cut

t Sa~-* and Aeldreit ol Author (of Gao-Teehmrni
|Don Hillier, Cedar Hill, Connaught, Ont. PON 1AO

5 Recniested pot Each Claim m Columns ai nnhi Mimnti Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence)
li frov'tionl

. eor firn furvey:
Enter 40 days. (Thit 
includes line cutting) '

l or each additional survey: ; 
uimp tne same prid:

6nter ?0 days llor eachl

o.ophy,,ca, ; ".y; P

- Electromapnetic i 20

- Mapnetometer

- Olhe'

Oeoiopirai

Complete reve'se sioe 
!ia ente' toteMsl here

. Dine' 

1 Geological 

' Geocnt-rrtic
J.

•- -•''ri* Cream

Note: Special provisions Eiecvomapietit 
credits do not apply 
to Airhorne Surveys. MapnetomeU"

Oavi pu'
Claim

i ' :-:-Kiiiurcs lexcmoes powei strionmqi
i w o' VvO'K Perlormeci

on Ciaimin

..aiion o* bxnanonu'e Uavt C't-ojii 

*0'al Expendnurei
Total 

Davs C'erti'i

•" -non*
*;tal Dayi Craoitt may be apportioned at the claim holder'! 
:*oice. Enter number of oayi c ream P(" claim idccuid
- columni at right.

Mining Claim
Cretin : Numner

S 1 721279

i 721280

721201

721202

...72108?,... 

....7.2..1.P.90 — - 
721091

721092

721093

.... 7.2.1.Q9*.....

C QCtVv
. t0 ^93A

iQ tNKO^"^^

-.H'/'.:.',;,.'.'

p, C C t i
•-.r-,-' , : -.

T.M'T.iv 1."''!

Expend.
Davi Cr.

——————

'V

* — i

" "i .'

1

-i:!: :;l

\v
i...
•'i

Minmp Claim
Prefix ' Number

;

'

—— - —————— ~

...~. ———————— ..

^

-

Expend,
Davl Cr,

—————

—————

Total numimr of mining 
damn cova'tri tw thit 
reuo't o' work..

. 26,190^1
H/^tyUtto Hnjcirv or 4*giTATvHL J. ni (Signature)

For OHicf Use Only
Tola! fjnyi C' .'

I-*~ "ication Venfyinn Report of Work

Recorded 1\ 1 1

ffi 'A^tM
(^ l s2te#- —,, ; i—————— r i

ZL

-erehy certily that 1 have a personal and intimate knowiedpe o ' t he 'acts set lorth m the Report ol Work annexed hereto, navmg perlormed the work 
: ' witnessed tame durmp and/or alter its completion ano me sr: o\ t-c) report is true.

4 ana Postal Aonrass ot Penon Certifying
DON HILLIER

Date Cirtilito |C**"VtitO by ttigaslu;* 1 l "

Cedar Hill, Connaught, Ont. PON 1AO Nov. 26, 1984 k'l v^Y H./ 1 A.\^,.
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/j~s Minisiryof Technical Assess 
IVY'1 Natural t i , . . ... V urces Work Credits

t

mem F"*2.7539

Dl" 1984 12 21 rar^;;27 of
Recorded Holder

PHILIP A.R. BROWN
Township or Area MCKINNON TOWNSHIP

Type o( survey and number of 
Anettmenl days credit per claim

Geophysical
pl^UOmngn.tic . . 1 1M , . rfoyi

V*gnftOT**tf ..,, . ,. ,, M., ,, rtayt

, R^Hinm.trlr. ,....,,,,. 1 . . .. rtiyi

Inrlur.rl polnrintinn ,. , rl*yt

Oih*r , rt*yt

Section 77 (19) S** "Mining Clilmi Aunitd" column

Geological. , . , . ,, dayi

^^hfm\fK\ , ^ rt.yi

Man days Q Airborne O 

Special provision OD Ground [Z]

Q Credits have been reduced because of partial 
coverage of claims.

Q Credits have been reduced because of corrections 
to work dates and figures of applicant.

Mining Clilmi Attested

S 721089 to 093 Inclusive 
721279

Special credit! under section 77 (16) for the following mining claimt

No credit! have been allowed for the following mining claimi

[3 not sufficiently covered by the survey LH Insufficient technical data filed

S 721094 
721280 to 282

The Mining Recorder may reduce the above credits if necessary in order that the total number of approved assessment days recorded on 
each claim does not exceed the maximum allowed as follows: Geophysical —80; Geological — 40; Geochemical —40; Section 77 (19)—60:
828 (83/6)



/^JN Ministry oi Technical Attest 
1 vC/l Natural ,if . . ... 
\SU Resources Work Credit!
Ontario A

mem '"* 
2,7539

Date Mining Recorder'i Report of
1985 01 15 WofkTjo- 84-120

Recorded Holder 
PHILIP A. R. BROWN

Township or Area
MCKINNON TOWNSHIP

Type of survey and number of 
Assessment days credit per claim

Geophysical 
11

flKt'OT**gn*1'C....,., . ,, M,,,,.., ,, rt*yi

MignMflmarir rliyl

' RKl'om*fi".,,... ,,.,..-,, ri*y*

' I"rtue*rtp0l*'i'*'lnn..... M.,.. ri*y*

ftfh.r rt.yt

Section 77 (10) See "Mining Clalmi Anetied" column 

fisnlnglo*! dayi

Rdftphdmir*! riiyi

Man days G Airborne G 

Special provision O Ground O

Q Credits have been reduced because of partial 
coverage of claims.

Q Credits have been reduced because of corrections 
to work dates and figures of applicant.

Mining Clalme Aaaeeeed

S 721089 to 093 Inclusive 
721279

Special credits under section 77 (16) for the following mining claims

No credits have been allowed for the following mining claimi

La not lufflciently covered by the turvey LJ Inefficient technical data filed

S 721094
721280 to 282 Inclusivet

The Mining Recorder may reduce the above credits if necessary In order that the total number of approved assessment days recorded on 
each claim does not exceed the maximum allowed as follows: Geophysical — 80; Geological — 40; Geochemical — 40; Section 77(19) — 60:
888 (83/6) '
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INGAMAR EXPLORATIONS LIMITED
CEDAR HILL CONNAUGHT, ONTARIO rON 1*0

TEL. (706) 433-36S1 or (705) 284-3100

TELEX 067-81602

November 28, 1984

Ministry of Natural Resources 
Land Management Branch 
Whitney Block 
Queen's Park 
TORONTO, ONTARIO

RECEIVED

DEC l O 1984 

MINING LANDS SECTION

ATTENTION: 5.E. YUNDT, Director

SUBJECT; V.L.V.-E.M. Survey - 10 claim group 
Mckinnon Township, S-721279 et al

Dear Madam:

Enclosed herewith are two copies of reports and maps on the 
above survey.

Also enclosed are two copies of the work report.

Sincerely,
INGAMAR EXPLORATIONS LIMITED

Irma Hibbard, Vice-President 
Per:

A. E. Bonk, Bookkeeper 

Encl. 

Our File 84-20 Evangeline



tario

Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Your File: 84-120 
Our Mie: 2,7539

.1984 12 21

Mjnlng Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
60 Wilson Avenue
timmins, Ontario
P4N 267

Dear SI

Enclosed ^re\two copies of a Notice of Intent with statements 
listing a Veduced rate of assessment work credits to/be allowed 
for a techn\cal survey. Please forwa/Oor^ copy tr the recorded

claims and retain the
a

ther.l In approximately
ina^letter/f approval of 

t of the approval 
on the claim record

holder of t
fifteen days \rorn the above dati
these credits will be sent to ytu.
letter, you may then chan*\he
sheets.
For further informatidi, ^f/required, please contact
Mr. R.J. PichetteVt 416/965-4888.

Yours sincerely,

l

/tf.E./Yundt 

Land Management Branch

Whitna^ Block, Room 6643 
Quee/s Park 
Toronto, Ontario

(l O D/ Isherwood:mc

Ends.

j cc: Philip A.R. Brown 
c/o Maurice Hibbard 
Cedar Hill 
Connaught, Ontario 
PON 1AO

cc: Mr. G.H.. Ferguson
Mining S Lands Commissioner 
Toronto, Ontario



Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Ontario

Notice of Inten!

for Technical Reports

1984 12 21 

2.7539/84-120

An examination of your survey report indicates that the requirements of The Ontario Mining 
Act have not been fully met to warrant maximum assessment work credits. This notice is 
merely a warning that you will not be allowed the number of assessment work days credits 
that you expected and also that in approximately 15 days from the above date, the mining 
recorder will be authorized to change the entries on his record sheets to agree with the 
enclosed statement. Please note that until such time as the recorder actually changes the entry 
on the record sheet, the status of the claim remains unchanged.

If you are of the opinion that these changes by the mining recorder will jeopardize your 
claims, you may during the next fifteen days apply to the Mining and Lands Commissioner for 
an extension of time. Abstracts should be sent with your application.

If the reduced rate of credits does not jeopardize the status of the claims then you need not 
seek relief from the Mining and Lands Commissioner and this Notice of Intent may be 
disregarded.

If your survey was submitted and assessed under the "Special Provision-Performance and 
Coverage" method and you are of the opinion that a re-appraisal under the "Man-day^." 
method would result in the approval of a greater number of days credit per claim, you may, 
within the said fifteen day period, submit assessment work breakdowns listing the employees 
names, addresses and the dates and hours they worked. The new work breakdowns should be 
submitted direct to the Land Management Branch, Toronto. The report will be re-assessed and 
a new statement of credits based on actual days worked will be issued.

B46 (B2/B)



^fc

Mintelry ol
Natural
Resources

tario

.1985 01 15 Your File: 84-120
Our File: 2.7539

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
199 Larch Street
Sudbury, Ontario
P3E 5P9

Dear Sir:

Enclosed are two copies of a Notice of Intent with statements 
listing a reduced rate of assessment work credits to be allowed 
for a technical survey. Please forward one copy to the recorded 
holder of the claims and retain the other. In approximately 
fifteen days from the above date, a final letter of approval of 
these credits will be sent to you. On receipt of the approval 
letter, you may then change the work entries on the claim record 
sheets.
For further information, if required, please contact 
Mr. R.J. Pichette at 416/965-4888.

s sincerely,

fetor 
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3

D. Isherwood:mc 

Ends.

cc: Philip A.R. Brown 
c/o Maurice Hlbbard 
Cedar Hill 
Connaught, Ontario 
PON 1AO

cc: Mr. G.H. Ferguson .
Mining S Lands Commissioner 
Toronto, Ontario



tetta&j

Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Ontario

Notice of Intent

for Technical Reports

1985 01 15 

2.7539/84-120

An examination of your survey report indicates that the requirements of The Ontario Mining 
Act have not been fully met to warrant maximum assessment work credits. This notice is 
merely a warning that you will not be allowed the number of assessment work days credits 
that you expected and also that in approximately 15 days from the above date, the mining 
recorder will be authorized to change the entries on his record sheets to agree with the 
enclosed statement. Please note that until such time as the recorder actually changes the entry 
on the record sheet, the status of the claim remains unchanged.

If you are of the opinion that these changes by the mining recorder will'jeopardize your 
claims, you may during the next fifteen days apply to the Mining and Lands Commissioner for 
an extension of time. Abstracts should be sent with your application,

If the reduced rate of credits does not jeopardize the status of the claims then you need not 
seek relief from the Mining and Lands Commissioner and this Notice of Intent may be 
disregarded.

If your survey was submitted and assessed under the "Special Provision-Performance and 
Coverage" method and you are of the opinion that a re-appraisal under the "Man-days" 
method would result in the approval of a greater number of days credit per claim, you may, 
within the said fifteen ^ay period, submit assessment work breakdowns listing the employees 
nameu, addressee end i.ie dates and hours they worked. The new work breakdowns should be 
submitted direct to the Land Management Branch, Toronto. The report will be re-assessed and 
a new statement of credits based on actual days worked will be issued.

646 (83/6)



1985 02 OS Your me: 84-120 
Our File: 2.7539

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
199 Larch Street
Sudbury* Ontario
P3E 5P9

Dear SSr:

RE: Notice of Intent dated January 15, 1985 
Geophysical (Electromagnetic) Survey on 
Mining Clalns S 721089 et al In HcKlnnon 
Township.

The assessment work credits, as listed with the 
above-mentioned Notice of Intent, have been approved 
as of the above date.

Please Inform the recorded holder of these Mining 
claims and so Indicate on your records.

Yours sincerely,

S.E. Yundt
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1N3 
Phone:(416)965-6918

D. Isherwood:se

cc: Philip A.R. Brown 
c/o Maurice Hlbbard 
Cedar Hill 
Connaught, Ontario 
PON 1AO

cc: Mr. 6.H. Ferguson
Mining A Lands Commissioner 
Toronto, Ontario

cc: Resident Geologist 
Sudbury, Ontario
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